Abstract to take advantage of and design an effective scheme. As a result, the brute-force approach is followed, typically impleProbabilistic flooding (parameterized by a forwarding mented through resource wasteful approaches such asfloodprobability) has frequently been considered in the past, as ing, it requires a number of messages equal to the number of peer and other networks. A key challenge in using probanetwork links. In view of the typically large size of peerbilisticflooding is the determination oftheforwardingprobto-peer networks in terms of nodes and links, it is clear that ability so that global network outreach is achieved while traditional flooding would not be effective for such envikeeping the message overhead as low as possible.
disseminate globally information in unstructured peer-toit requires a number of messages equal to the number of peer and other networks. A key challenge in using probanetwork links. In view of the typically large size of peerbilisticflooding is the determination oftheforwardingprobto-peer networks in terms of nodes and links, it is clear that ability so that global network outreach is achieved while traditional flooding would not be effective for such envikeeping the message overhead as low as possible.
ronments. However, flooding is frequently considered for By showing that a probabilistic flooding network genercomparison purposes and in order to establish the relative ated by applying probabilistic flooding to a connected ranefficiency of alternative schemes. dom graph network can be bounded by properly parameMany variations of traditional flooding have been proterized random graph networks and invoking random graph posed for service discovery in unstructured environments. theory results, bounds on the value of the forwarding probIn Gnutella, [14] , a TTL (Time-To-Live) value is used to ability are derived guaranteeing global network outreach restrict message flooding to a small number of hops around with high probability, while significantly reducing the mesthe node that has initiated the searching process (this node sage overhead. Bounds on the average number ofmessages will be referred to as the initiator node). This approach -as well as asymptotic expressions -and on the average may be scalable for small values of TTL but at the same time required to complete network outreach are also detime it significantly reduces the probability of locating the rived, illustrating the benefits ofthe properly parameterized requested node(s) of interest in large peer-to-peer networks. probabilisticflooding scheme.
Random walks, e.g. [9] , [18] , have been proposed to reduce the total number of messages by sending a limited number of special messages (agents) in the network. Each 1. Introduction of them follows its own path by choosing randomly the next hop node. Messages terminate their walk either afIn modern network architectures such as peer-to-peer ter some time (e.g., TTL expiration) or after checking with networks, global node outreach (i.e., reaching all network the initiator node and learning that the node of interest has nodes) is a major challenge. Reaching all nodes in a netalready been discovered by another message, or a combiwork is frequently required either to disseminate informanation of both. Hybrid probabilistic schemes (e.g., a local tion (e.g., advertise a certain service) or retrieve informaflooding process initiated after a random walk) have also tion (e.g., service discovery). In structured peer-to-peer netbeen proposed and analyzed, [8] , as well as other schemes works, the available structure facilitates the global network that adapt the employed TTL values in a probabilistic manoutreach or reaching the appropriate node with relatively ner, [10] . Another modification, [24] , allows for network low delay and message overhead, [17] , [4] , [22] , [15] , [2] , nodes to forward messages to their neighbors in a random [20] . manner, thus significantly reducing the number of messages In unstructured peer-to-peer networks, though, (e.g. in the network. The aforementioned idea of reducing the Gnutella, [14] ), the global network outreach is far more messages of traditional flooding by selectively choosing the challenging to achieve efficiently, as there is no structure next hop nodes, lays also behind probabilisticflooding, [6] ,
[26], [12] , [23] . Under probabilistic flooding, messages are Section 2 summarizes important results from random forwarded to neighbor nodes based on a certainforwarding graph theory that will be used throughout this work. Section probability. There is clearly a trade-off between the induced 3 presents the probabilistic flooding scheme and Section 4 total number of messages and the number of nodes that are discusses its connection to the random graphs. Analytical actually reached by such messages: the smaller the probresults are presented in Section 5 and conclusions are drawn ability the smaller the message overhead and the larger the in Section 6. set of nodes in the network not being accessed through these messages.
The Random Graph Model
The work presented here investigates probabilistic flooding when the underlying network is a random graph, [13] , Usually a network is represented by a graph G(V, L), and aims at designing such a scheme in a way that the aforewhere V is the set of nodes and L is the set of (bidirectional) mentioned trade-off is well managed. That is, achieve high links connecting the nodes. For example, if a link (u, v), node reachability with a relatively small number of mesexists between node u and node v, then (u, v) C L. Ransages. Analytical tools and results, borrowed from random graphs, mainly introduced by the pioneering work of dom graph theory, [13] , [7] , are considered for analyzing P. Erdos and A. Renyi, [13] , have some properties that help the probabilistic flooding. One of the main contributions to shed light on various aspects of networks. These propof this work is establishing a connection between random erties appear in many different networks: social contacts, graphs and the probabilistic flooding network; the latter is biological networks, telecommunication networks etc., [3] , defined to be the network consisting of the (sub)set of links [19] . In the sequel, a random graph (and the correspondand nodes of the underlying random graph network that are ing network) will be represented by Gp (N) , where N is the traversed by the messages under the probabilistic flooding.
number of nodes in the network and p an independentprobIt should be noted that the idea of randomly choosing ability that a link exists among any pair of network nodes, the next neighbor node is not new and has been the subject [7] . For most of the cases, as it is also the case in this work, of many research works in the past, [6] , [26] , [12] , [23] , N is considered to be significantly large.
[5], [25] , [16] , [21] , [1] , [27] . Even though many of these A simple construction model to create a Gp (N) network, works are related to probabilistic flooding (e.g., [6] , [26], [7] , [3] , [19] , is to consider at the beginning only one node [12], [23] ), none of these works have addressed the probpresent in the network (e.g., node 0) and assume that nodes lem of deriving analytically boundaries f or the value of the entering the network at any order (e.g., node 1 enters first forwarding probability that achieves global node outreach followed by node 2 etc.) follow the next rule: each node arfor a random graph. In fact, another contribution of this riving in the network creates a link with any of the already work is the derivation of analytical bounds on the approexisting nodes with probability p and it does not create the priate value of the forwarding probability, defined to be the particular link with probability 1 -p. Consequently, when value for which the probabilistic flooding network contains node 1 enters the network (only node 0 is present) a link is (with high probability) all network nodes (i.e., all nodes are created (or not) with probability p (or 1 -p). When node 2 reached) using the smallest possible number of messages.
enters the network (and nodes 0 and 1 are already present) To the best of the authors' knowledge this is the first time a link is created (or not) between node 2 and node 0 with that such a result is derived for the particular environment.
probability p (or 1 -p) and another link is created (or not)
Equally important is the use of random graph theory for the between node 2 and node 1 with probability p (or 1 -p).
analysis of a particular algorithm (i.e., probabilistic floodBy the time the N-th node enters the network, there will be ing), as it may trigger more such considerations in this reon average pN N 1 links in Gp(N), [7] . From the aforesearch area and facilitate the study of information dissemimentioned construction process, it is evident that for p = 0, nation schemes under a new perspective.
there are no links in the resulting graph, whereas for p = 1, Finally, another contribution of this work is the derivathe resulting graph is the complete graph (i.e., it contains all tion of an upper bound on the (average) total number of possible links among the N nodes that amount to N N2 1 (global outreach time); (b) global node outreach is achieved a phase transition, [7] , phenomenon takes place. For with high probability as opposed to certainty under tradip =1Ijg(N) all nodes become part of the giant component tional flooding, and the network becomes connected w.h.p., [7] . Thus, for any value of p > log(N), Gp(N) is connected w.h.p. common link (again, with probability (1 -pf)). In such The average number of links, ILl, for the network correcases, a link will have two opportunities to forward a messponding to Gp(N), when p = log(N) [7] , is given by, sage and, thus, become part of Fpf (Gp(N) flooding, a network can be defined that consists of the set of nodes that have been reached by the messages and the set of 4. Random Graph Network Representation of links over which these messages have been forwarded. This Probabilistic Flooding particular network will be referred to hereafter as the probabilistic flooding network. It is easy to show (based on the Given that for each node of a connected network is asdefinition of the probabilistic flooding) that the probabilistic sociated with at least one link and most likely with several, flooding network is actually a connected network each link removing a link from a network does not necessarily disof which corresponds to exactly one forwarded message.
connect (or remove) an associated node as well. In other The main objective in this paper is to derive appropriate words, the decrease in the number of nodes in a network as values of the forwarding probability that will yield a probaa result of a decrease in the number of links is expected to bilistic flooding network that will include all network nodes be lower than the decrease in the number of links. Conse-(i.e., all nodes will be reached under probabilistic flooding) quently, it is conceivable that all network nodes continue to w.h.p. and at the same time -the average number of links be included in a network (i.e., be connected) with high probcontained in this probabilistic flooding network be as small ability (w.h.p.) despite the removal of a number of links. as possible (to keep the (average) total number of messages This observation suggests that a probabilistic flooding netsmall).
work with sufficiently high forwarding probability may still Consider a connected (i.e., p > log(N))) random keep all the nodes connected and in the network, despite a graph network Gp(N) as the underlying network. Let potentially significant removal of links due to a decision not Fpf (Gp (N)) denote the probabilistic flooding network gento forward a message over such links.
erated over the (random graph) network Gp (N) when probIn view of the above discussion it is evident that as pf abilistic flooding is employed with probability pf. Under decreases, the number of links in Fpf (Gp (N)) decreases as probabilistic flooding a message is forwarded with probawell, while the number of nodes in Fpf (Gp(N)) decreases bility pf over each of the links of Gp (N) that are attached at a lower rate. Consequently, for a small reduction in pf to it (except from the link from which the message arrived).
below the value of 1, it is expected that all network nodes As a link connects two different nodes and these nodes may be still included in Fpf (Gp(N)) w.h.p. It is thus expected receive a message through a different link (one of the other that there is a certain value for the forwarding probability, links attached to them), it is possible that both nodes atdenoted by pf,o, such that: (a) if pf < pf,o, then the probatempt a message transmission over this common link (at the bilistic flooding network does not include all network nodes same or at different times). This will happen, for example, w.h.p.; (b) if pf > pf,o, then the probabilistic flooding netif one of the nodes receives a message first through a difwork does include all network nodes w.h.p. pf,o will be ferent link, this node makes a failed attempt to forward a referred to as the appropriate value of the forwarding probmessage over the common link (with probability (1 -pf) ), ability. the other node receives a message (through another link)
The determination of Pf,o is not an easy task and the and consequently attempts a message forwarding over the focus in the sequel is on the analytical derivation of upper and lower bounds. First consider the Gpxpf (N) ranparticular case that all links under probabilistic flooding dom graph. Gpxpf (N) can be constructed using the conare selected with probability pf). On Gp(N) are selected with the same probability pf servation that Fpf (Gp(N)) "lays" between Gpxpf (N) and under probabilistic flooding. This is the case, for example, GPx"6(N) allows for (a) the use of the aforementioned when G (N) is actually a tree and consequently, all links "safe" value for pf to ensure that all network nodes are are selected with the same probability pf. diameter of Fpf (Gp(N)) lays between those of Gpxpf (N) flooding network Fpf (Gp(N)) generated by applying some and GPXP(N) w.h.p., the average global outreach time tp, forwarding probability pf over a connected random graph is bounded as follows, underlying network Gp(N), "lays" between two random graph networks: Gpxpf (N) and GPXP(N). Actually, the log(N) t < log(N) (4) probabilistic flooding network Fpf (Gp(N)) includes (on log(pp3N) <tP . log(ppf N) average) at least as many links as in Gpxpf (N) and at most -u denote the bound in Equation 4 )and let as many as in GPXP(N) If Gpxpf (N) is a connected netLet tp denote the upper bound in Equation (4) Since the diameter of Fpf (Gp(N)) can never be smaller value that is hard to determine though. than that of Gp(N), Rt > 1; equality holds when the two A comparison of the probabilistic flooding under the safe diameters are equal in which case the global network outforwarding probability with the traditional flooding is carreach time are also equal. Rt shows the time required to ried out. It is shown that the number of messages under achieve global outreach in Fpf (Gp(N)) as a percentage of probabilistic flooding increases as N log(N) as opposed to
